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ELEMENTARY scHooL ART: FUNDAMENT, NOT FRILL

Robin Lichtig-Rice

A manifesto for art teaching in elementary grades, as well as a

plea for heightened attention to the aesthetic malnutrition of the culture

in general. Why art is necessary, how its importance can be emphasized,

look to the future. R.L.
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Elementary School Art: Fundament, Not. Frill
by

Robin Lichtig-Rice

The ideas of John Dewey resulted in the introdi!ction of art into the

elementary schools in this country on a widespread scale for the first time in

the early 1900s. The teaching of art has hardly changed since then. Art is looked

upon as play, according to the Puritan tradition, and "the public schools... are

a largely unaltered product of this essentially New England tradition."1

Not only is art regarded by most school boards as mere curricular decoration,

it is being phased out by an increasing number of schools as overall educational

expenses rise. This trend goes against the very essence of learning. It is

()f utmost exigency that art not only be restored in 6.11 schools, but that its

necessary role in the learning process and in the community be recognized.

Why must we exam-ne the place of art in the schools? Thera are current

:iappening-; in addition to the trends just indicated which are cause for concern

imong irt Ind humanist educators. Although many "new" media have been intro-

i:1L) 1,'ol art courses in recent years (photography, films, video tapes...),

le .;r_' it !lational thrust now in the curriculum is t )ward career education and

the art ;. "' Almost everywhere ar_ is regarded as a "special

usfal ,inly for increasing manual skills.

rHitiv,.1v prrk--;,-;iv and educatiunHly-enli'ghtened town like

;. r ire . extr.1 fr i I. I. :-;11.111
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Gina, art teacher at Travel/ Elementary School there for four years, points out

that "Your approach to teaching art is dictated to a great extent by the physical

and philosophical structures of the school where you work." She remembers being a

bit upset at her first school open-house for parents. Many visited the music and

physical education teachers, but not one parent came to talk to her. "Those two

subjects have higher priority with the administration, too," she sighs. This year

tne art room there has been converted into a kindc-..garten classroom. Ridgewood is

typical of Evt!rytown in this instance.

Arthur W . Foshay, a professor of education at Columbia University Teachers

College, speaks for many educators whose voices are often too soft to be noticed:

"Our preoccupation with the intellectual has yielded us a school tradition that por-

Lcays man as less than he is. It is in the arts that we have an opportunity, pre-

,sely because there is no inhibiting pedagogical tradition to stand in our way,

to deal with all tae aspects of what it is to be a human being. "3

L liinnot go into a detailed definition of what I mean by "art and "art

cea,:hing" iu this discussion. However, it must be kept in mind throughout that I

am hot .;peaking; of the traditional group-think sort of art instruction. The "children

1, :low -,:ou make an apple tree, now let's all make apple trees" approach is not

):11/ ne:eisar! in the sThooL it is positively harmful. I am concerned with the

t2- individualized art. In such a program, the teacher does not

- f,r 4(is of readiness (to try u new medium, for ex-

is(1-; i;ide UALii JSkS to riuestion. Devey's ideas about the

(r

of .arnin',1 Ind the nyd to re.'ognize and utilize the relation-

t

r J I a

eLl I yiallv well to art ai to other studies.

rat-1!r to an the prorlli, t ( 1(1 rttu,t ;:t per-
1(1 v ,jven that 0: tai tea ler. In pri
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shall examine five areas which clearly show the serious need for art

in the schools: the relation of art to the unit of the learning process; art as an

emotional outlet, ego fortifier, and sensitizer; art as a progress and problem indi-

citJr; art as an aesthetic educator; and art as a counterforce to depersonalization

and mecnnaization.

As tile trent toward more relaxed school strutures (in classroom space,

class time, subject differentiation, etc.) spreads, the fact of interrelations

among different subjects becomes obvious. Dewey felt that ttaditional theories in

pniloso7/hy and psychology had created an artificial division between body and mind.

Unis ri8i0 separation between the strictly intellectual and logical and the emotional

and imaginative processes, stiffies the act of living in the fullest sense.
4

Young chiWrel experierwe life as a unity, in a personal way. What could be

a more personal means of expression titan painting? What could bring a child more

ihantaneous feedback for his feelings or produce a pleasing result so swiftly?

Thildren use painting as a non-verbal means of communication, a way to talk to them-

selves. '.1.irgaret Naamburg, an art therapist, says that many of the results of

'aildren'i art work are the same fur children under therapy as for "normal"

,ins' of the results is that, as they gz;ia experience in repruducinc, inner

.):1 paper, Lucy frey 5hently become more verbally articulate. Since art is,

f.;ng :;ildrt,n, first of all. a lan2,uage and an art form only incidently, it

the bridgi! wni.n it torms to skills in speaking, reading and writing.
/.1; ; Itl at' spok n and symbolic language would help us make

111 ,mt.rist ot letters.

.1 rcu-; it tly relev,knt to tilt. totality of

, i. -11i P to Kenint', Almuson cX-

.4-11 : , i it .-, i oey; i un in:; pro. us .1 ii)-

r-
' r er!-I t p.. r . ;

; . f l t # ' . 1 : 1 ; I i, ; i i
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but 'haver it is, the teacher watch for it and *die- it happens she will

make use of it as an educational tool. "6 And in addition: By talking with the child

about his painting you encourage "growth of awareness of spoken and written forms

and their relationship to the child's imagery, and as a consequence, to incipient

development of skills in reading and writing. Communicatiot through and about graphic

expressioa is a beginning of acaaemic learning. "7

A growing number of educators are studying the role which art plays in the

LoLal i .iratag function. Philosopher Susanne Langer has developed a theory recogniz-

ing art as a symbolic mode which expresses ideas about feelings. "Formerly it had

oee aeld that art grows out of intuiticn or irrational thought and the language

acid science grow out of rational thought. Art was Lars ploced somewhat in limbo

and its value as a school subject was suspect." Langer offers a point of view that

Aotil modes are rational, both draw upon intuition, and can express intelligent sym-

autism. ""Cue prescatational mode (art), however, expresses the idea of feeling most

effectively. Sin,,le cnildreu in open education are strongly encouraged to express

L:eling AS well as to engage in m)re scientifically structured activities, the arts

;Iccessry for normal expression and the full realization of self. h8

:,-sisLInt Professor of Education at City University of New York Mabel Kaufman

gri:es in is wortawnile study. she cites tnotiOt3 of child psychologist Piaget:

r Yol

t, manipulate at !rials, to arrange and to order them, helps cinrify

h9;, in4 more in Lane to the needs childhood. George

t :ire, tor !rt. of tAe New York City Board cf Educ,htion, prefaced

hild who ii tree' CO paint as he pleases

th,, ir- tin...All m,:di serve to ,;ive ,nildren a

1 we: je, t 1tv t i r zt.e I t4;s and ideas
I()

r, 'urlird ti rt.:1 - many years, lsi

r: . .)lit how hrt
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a demands on the child `s f acul t'. c s and on hl .44 moral courage than does play.

"The exclaimation 'Look what I have don!' epitomizes the difference between play

Ind art. In play, obects or people assume symbolic roles by a simple act of desig-

nation, to speak Ly deciee...The aim of art is the making of a symbolic object

contains and communicates an, idea." lae making involves a !omplex ego function

'1en)4ages manual, intellectual and emotional faculties.

Josepn Featherstone, writing about the British Infant Schoo:.s, notes that

there the children initiate and develop many of their fundamental lec,rning experiences

thr.Juga Lne. Arts, particularly vis.,a1 art. Kaufman comments oa Featherstone's ob-

,iervations: "What. is implicit in the 6ritish experience, is the acce-tance of art

171 A 41y of knowing and the natural place given art (both in terms of production

and aesthetic appreciation) in tne school day beyond what Ifeel to be normal in our

own more trAditionaL schools

c Li amazin4 to see the difference in attitudes toward art betdeen British

Lid American educators. Leonard Marsh writes of the English attitude: "Experience

of !_h,, arts a vital preliminary" to academic subjects. "It is important that

snould 'De aware wily such activitieA (painting, modeling with clay, etc.)

su ;1 a fUndtiwnLAI ground tor tree curriculum of tne priti.L17v schoul...It is

4 view that toe '4round experience' is a dynamic sensuous one which is

xnt intermingled in apparently highiy abstract mental activities such as
u

t 1 ',. puts torLii tour reasons why arts and crafts are important in

me:1 1.! A,Joi: Firit, .hildren
. in u.;e art to express much of their "inw!stiga-

4 _IL:1 _,W eavirohneht;" seond, the :.Aymbolism used 'Ai art work helps the child

.r:ii wit.:I ')uii, .' H..14 Al --.H..ricni;,; also, the U.t of mlny media helps

izi A ;) r it 0.11Y Intl finally, the time s. al im

+rt t t rlild in d..,/,,lopin4 orn1M pattern-; which

li i . i W, 11 1 I I .ill, t.() t :I I i t t ) perh.,0;
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dary values Jf 1.41rnlig to finish a worthwhile proj,Jct once started, and learning

respul for tools such as paints and brushes.

To .ny mind, the argument for the necessity of art in the schools could

eaAily be put to rest at tnis point. Yet there is a great deal of additional we:f.gh

which may be added. Art is important in at least three psychological area:'.: as an

cuotional outlet, as an ego strengthener, and as a means of increasing awareness

of Ind sensitivity to others and to one's self. I am not speaking of cW.tdren with

marked tmotioral problems, nor of I:sing art for guidance. I am speakin,.; uf helping

caildreh realize themselves and their potentials and heighten their sJnse of reality.

Foshay writes that developmental psychological research gives us six categories of

human development: the Lntellect, emotions, social domain, aesthetic development,

spiritual and physical development. "Our tradition in general education consists

of :reatin4 everythin:. as if it finally were intellectual...the arts deal with all

4LX 01 these properties of the human condition. They deal with them directly...

nimpeded ny turmal analytic tradition...General education aad the arts are, or

sp_14"t to )e, a at. unless web.
I4

.)!IVLA Asnron-Warner is a major spokesmau for bringing all subjects into what

ac ".reative vent." She rec.ognizes the destructive urge in people and re-

TInc:1-i art a a naturit safety valve for young Jameson agrees, adding:

leiLaiuency is A diret result of the diversion of creative energy from

"17)destruLtive nanbels. Adults may become upset when a child, after

:)iihrin4 1 pi obliterates it in a few s.wift stroeces. This is simply

I.: i (v. .)r-.e) -alt_ for normal aggressive insLin.:ts. Erik E. E'7-iekson

It' ;11 t ion 11 1 v distraught ,'hild. I think

.-c7- it Li J:1 111 .nildre(l, rovidin an ontlet .irnl

eier rule worid he paint--;. 1,C1 hsu.i says,

II -;; ,1 1,u 1(1h1),),1

11
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Kmiec splains furthe Although' erg e t reaova fh oaUtie Of tan on

or directly help resolve confli,:t, it serves as a model of tgo functioning. It

becomes a sanctuary where nee attitudes and feelings can be expressed and tried out,

even before sucn chan6e1 can take place in daily life...art fulfills for the dis-

turbed child the function which it has for all men: to create a realm of symbolic

Living, which allow!; experimentation with ideas and feelings; to make apparent the

,:omplexities and contradictions of human life; to demonstrate man's capacity to trans-

end conflict and create order out of chaos; and finally to give pleasure.
"17

It art is taught properly, it will allow children to reflect their individual

perceptions of reality. Une of the major emotional problems today is a fear of reality,

,.ording to Kramer. She feels this is because young people have been "fed on substitu-

tes unr.iL they have lost the capacity e;) respond to direct experience. The task

expresses it, "is not so much to free the child from inhibitions as to

.:1,1o:ic fantasy to become imagination and to develop the faculty for observa-

tion, and se -observation...The major obstacles to creative expression have changed.

;Jitcti of inhibitions and guilt feelings, there are fear of emptiness and fear of

Lit ):. "1-'4

trt Lnerapy (and art education) as a means of supporting the ego,

,ster:ng the cm,!lopment of a sense of identity and promoting maturation. in art,

:an come to the shttace and find symbolic expression without

irive det2nies. .;he shows how art contributes to the developm2nt of

q-4.1,1:-..aton that .1h tun Lion hn. ler pressure without breakdown or resort

:r iv.!

I :r

1 "Di 4nity i.. t:it_ most important thing

.)hild up io o individual ir:Iportance

what i i pleasing :n their hrt

I this ipp roh,-;1 iti fromr r
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the standard tack. Laatyear heard the sr soi in-4-MehWaho- New Jetsey,

second-grade class State, while holding up one child's rendering of the standard,

dictatod drawing of a Thanksgiving turkey, "Look, boys and girls. See how good Sue's

turkey is! Can you make yours this good?" I wish some child had replied, "Who cares?"

(An&then, I s2idn't say anything either, typifying parental lassitude.)

Une story lames Herndon tells in The Way It dozed to Be about the black

cnildren painting a welcome-back-to-school poster picture of two Chlorox-bright

wai!e caildren strikes home. They painted what theyspozed to, not what was their

reality It all

Art e..1u,!ation wuich teacnes the child to feel his own emotions and to express

ais own ideas will help him 1A!come sensitized to his own feelings and those of others.

ecraaps hot as important as the other indicators diooussed here, but still

.ertliaty worta mentioning, is the role of art as a guide for the teacher in under-

,t a:adi:ati tne caiidren. A; pointed out by Jameson, art activities can provide, "as

ao otner iotivity can (at this age, pre-school and elementary), insight into the

-aild's personality and social ba,:kground, thus enabling the teacher to relate more

,osolv o cae nild; dais is equally revealing to the parent. "20A cnild's paintings car

taner his interests And concerns. The teacher then as a reference

,v related m;:t.erial AA well as insight into the child's emotional

,4,r:

h iren enter lemeatary ;>ol tney pare naturally attuned to the es-

ir' role Lt. ).,1, Chen, to build upon this openness, giving

manliellatia,,, materials add .1-eating f,,rma. joy ,n experimenting

rA;

r

Id tA) 11.,c art to make visible an inner

,ry world is no:n to an .stnet i, response.

rea l 1 Set'it1 tact world, reality

Irci, re. otner nand, aesrnet i aware

, -iensnoni
; 'an
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ideua feeling and become mare conscious of it.
22

H nry Pluekroae notices that after

months of working with many different materials, children become more sensitive,

particularly to music, poetry, drama and movement. (His observations on art fill a

handbook for teachers in primary grades.) harmer speaks of the substance of art

materials: "Art respects matter without being materialistic. The artist must love

and understand his medium. In the act of creation, idea and medium become one. "23

Thus, the child, through art work, comes into touch with his world and its substances

in a 1,ery meaningful and personal way.

Ivan Vlach el:presses the horror of the assembly line, mechanized society

succinctly: "People who submit to the standard of others for the measure of their

ot.1',1 personal growth soon apply the same ruler to themselves. They no longer have to

:)e ?tit. in their place, but put themselves into their assigned slots, squeeze them- -

:elves into the niche whi,:h tney have been taught to seek, and, in the very process,

put their fellows into tilt!ir places, too, until everybody and everything fits." He

auout how the institutionalized values school instills are quantified ones.

it "intiate,i young people into a world where everything can be measured, including

their imai;ihations, and, indeed, an nimself...The learning I prize is immeasurable

Arc edu itiJh Li more than tangential to Illich's point. It is at the very

)f toe proUftm with traditional education. Many of the writers cited

:rcativc activities are ignored then, as automation increases,

d. will need psy .hiatric help.

as 1.11 dr 4in opp,)cunities to express ourselves creatively

will lei s '.4tati,., will he more inclined to seek out

in 71a irei. Ne will a, t_ more readily, be less content to pas-__

. i t 1.1 apre, i it iom -rat t insnip is fostered early in life, mass

r ;l 1 -11 ; , v dua I ex p ion. It 1 i the
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uniqueness of each person which is of value to the group. While harmonizing with the

group is necessary fur a peaceful, working society, vital individual input is es-

sential or the group will strike more dissonances and flats than chords. We must in-

fuse academic disciplines with life and creativity. Then the instrhments will cease

their monotonous fumblings, look at their world, and begin to play fully and with

beauty.

now, then, can we help assure the vitality of education through art? One en-

,:ouraing trend is that toward open education, as mentioned earlier. Art teachers

deal with the deepening of '.1c! aesthetic response. This response to the world pro-

vides a framework within which cnen education can flourish. Art personlizes learning,

it human and imaginative dint asions. Only a numb administration would, co my

mind, recommend freedom in all areas but art.

One way is which spokesmen for art in the school may better further their

C./Wi is by uniting with specialists in the fields of dance and music. There really

is no reason separate the arts, and divided they may more likely fall to the axe

JUkl.;t cuts. Many educators are calling for "aesthetic education," a combination

ut Lae ,arts. Hoffa, president of the National Art Education Association, said

LI an address in April, 1973: "I believe that art education, as I have known ft for

i.lArter -entury, is opsolete and that it lacks t:ke means "o assure its own sur-

rie re.-ommends joining toe arts for a broader basc_ of action. Art educators

:L./T:1/ promote their ideas t,_) toe pubiit:. And concerned voters must Speak

,,o1 r)oarA memLers, mast pu.ih for more basic and widespread art education.

r 71 Mu-C: work at sensitizin:, This

U'/ inL,. rat_in:; ,;H10()Is wltii c)mmuniLy as propw2ed

1r "/ art
, and the c;lildren

;Htcrpr,!!_d v,ry uroadly). :4any adult c'iuLatin art

,e1 ;)r Li c nooLs. experienct: is tots

1
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structured throughout society. I was surprised .to-learn_that almost no pnrente give

tucir pre-shoolers paint to work with, categorizing art as purely a school subject.

"Parents must be helped to a realization that children's drawing and painting are not

mere crude scribbling and blobbing, but a normal and vital aspect of the child's de-

veloping proce.,4s."2b Parents do give their children coloring books and paint-by-num-

per wni..h do nothing but inculcate false values and remove art from iPs natural

vi individual expression. Where is the fantasy in a numbered picture drawn by

adult. erpal suggestions have almost the same effect as drawing for the child.

are 60 tar removed from letting children "do their own thing" chat these facts

rarely occur to parents.

Similar modern anti-art projects try to fill the gap of frustrated creativity

for Adults. Kramer speaks of how in the past art was more a part of life because

mor,2 tnih,s were dude by nand. "A certain measure of self-expressio:, and self-recog-

nit:on .v.as wove:: into the fabric of our daily life...I believe this deficiency (to-

day) naa seated a nidden hunger, a feeling of emptiness, and a fear of loss of iden-

tity !:1.1t drive people to seek out art experiences where they (Ian sti'l be found. "`7

SAt.' feeLi taat. the Lack of autuentic art experience and the concomitant saturation

and p,;eudo-art in large segments of the population corititio:e a pathe:_

.;Lt_ori i. assistant profeor of art at tilt University of Delaware, echoes

tfl :-teen inade(ivacy and mediocrity, a large proportion of adult pop-

ludged on a ten-year-, Ld le el perceptually and creati%-21y. The effects

every rtighway, tiv2 choices of products and the repetitious se-

rH ulat and are alike - thetotai tapestry of an aesthetic

rilaHatr 'Hon. .;ereoty;-,ed emptines-i and materialisti,: sdhction must be re-

V,c1 '.W11 ;;1,1:1 7 11 tit_ ,'() c :111P-;.t gain a f re-inesii o t vision and a

.:or I ra- L ine to it art it a very ear I age.

,.1 1.d i Or tr t me gra a human edit. at ion,

tr! ,o !1.- I of
,RtIst he,
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ultim Italy, the self- actualization of the Individusl.Elizabeth Monrow Drews forms

a beautiful picture of what it means to be a self-actualized person. She has dis-

,:overed three types of achievers in school, the Social Leader, the Studious, and

cue creative Intellectual. "The final group, the Creative Intellectuals, are char-

acterized by the dominance of personally developed values, humanitarian and altru-

istic. individuals in this group, in their fullest development, approximate the

self-actualizing person as described by the humanist psychologists, which in turn

onforms striKingly to cite human ideal articulated by the major religious and phil-

osopilical syntems of buts 4estern and Eastern cultures." These people are, she

stated straightforwardly, better people than the rest of us. "The future of our com-

mon life depends on such people, on our nurturing more of them, and on the rest of

oc,:oming more iikc tnem. u29

GrJwtn toward self-actualization ls tightly tied up with open and organic

Art cxperien,:e. Aldous Huxley speaks of the weakness of education on a non-verbal

in Human Potentialities. "What is needed," he writes, "if more of the poten-

illitien more people are to be :1.cualized, is a training on the non-verbal levels

4:101,r being as systematic as toe training now given to children and adults on

)1 ouH and Ferhaps impossible, given 'he ex-

w-r io tar yieltkU to me :aani-/:ation and materialism. I would be satis-

Aire:rion ould tiiat growth would be toward the vision

' ' t ; I..; .\ ;)art

r n

new dirt.ctio7, would involve pulling art

1:I th-1. , ,r):Lin,; Around the 1 mu 11 Space garbage,

nld -ommu 1 1tv.
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